
Among the many airliners preparing to depart Los
Angeles International Airport (LAX) in the late
afternoon of 6 June 1971, was Air West Flight 706.
It was Air West’s daily service from Los Angeles to

Seattle with stops at Salt Lake City, Utah; Boise and
Lewiston, Idaho; and Pasco and Yakima, Washington. 

Equipment for Flight 706 was N9345, a Douglas DC-9-31
(msn 47441). Delivered new to Air West on 4 June 1969,
the 503rd DC-9 off the line at Long Beach, it had flown
5542-hrs with the airline. In command were Capt. Theodore
Nicolay and F/O Price Bruner. Between them, the Seattle-
based flight crew had nearly 30,000-hrs of flying experience.
N9345 started the day at Phoenix, Arizona, operating as
Flight 871 to Tucson, then as Flight 785 to Los Angeles,
arriving there at 4:12 pm Pacific time.

At 6:02 pm local time, N9345 departed LAX with 44 pas-
sengers and a crew of five. Taking off to the west into the set-
ting sun, the DC-9 headed out over Santa Monica Bay for
approximately 5-mi before making a right turn to heading 040-
deg. This course would take the DC-9 over Santa Monica,
Beverly Hills, and just to the north of Dodger Stadium, before
heading out over the rugged San Gabriel Mountains.

While the DC-9 was climbing out from LAX, a Marine
Corps McDonnell Douglas F-4B Phantom II (BuNo 151458)
was passing over Palmdale, California, en route to Marine
Corps Air Station El Toro, east of Orange County Airport.
First Lieutenant James R. “Rick” Phillips was the pilot in com-
mand and 1st Lt. Christopher E. Schiess, in the rear seat, was
RIO (Radar Intercept Officer). At the time, Rick was 28-
years-old. He had previously been enlisted and then went
back through OCS [Officer’s Candidate School]. Rick got a
commission and went through flight training. “We were flying
by ourselves that day because the other plane had been down
for maintenance troubles. They went back down [to MCAS El
Toro] the day before,” Schiess said. The F-4B was returning to
El Toro, its home base after an overnight cross-country flight
to McChord AFB, Washington. On the way back to El Toro,
the Phantom made a stop for fuel at Mountain Home AFB,
Idaho. While the aircraft was on the ground, the crew had the
radio inspected because it had failed on the landing approach.
Maintenance personnel at Mountain Home replaced a fuse in
the radio. However, they could not fix a small oxygen leak
that they discovered. In addition, the transponder was inoper-
ative. The Phantom’s crew decided to file a VFR (Visual
Flight Rules) flight plan to Naval Auxiliary Air Station
(NAAS) Fallon, Nevada, to see if repairs could be made on
the oxygen system. During the flight to Fallon, the oxygen

leak increased. Ground personnel at NAAS Fallon were
unable to make repairs. Phillips phoned his duty officer

at El Toro for instructions and was advised to proceed
home at low altitude.

After refueling, the crew filed a VFR flight plan to El
Toro, flying as call sign Willie Sugar 15 (WS15). Takeoff was
delayed from Fallon because El Toro was holding an airshow,
so 151458 did not depart until 5:16 pm. The Phantom’s
route was to fly direct to Fresno, then follow Airway J-65 to
Bakersfield, next to J-5 taking the jet fighter to Los Angeles,
then transitioning Los Angeles’ airspace direct to El Toro. 

Once airborne, 151458 climbed to 15,500-ft to clear the
eastern Sierra Mountains. On the western side of the range,
151458 descended to 5500-ft and followed J-65 to
Bakersfield. At this point the Phantom’s crew elected to
deviate from the flight plan. “We had filed to go a route that
would have taken us right over Los Angeles,” Schiess said.
“And then we were talking back and forth and thought, ‘Oh,
geez, it’s so crowded. Why don’t we cut east of Los Angeles.’
That’s what took us to the east about 30- to 40-mi.
[Looking back today,] it would have

been a lot safer if we had flown right over the top of Los
Angeles at 15,000-ft instead of being out where we were that
put us in line with a SID [standard instrument departure].”
They flew east of the planned course over Palmdale. Because
of decreasing visibility at the lower altitudes and the fact
that the San Gabriel Mountains were looming ahead,
151458 climbed once again to 15,500-ft. This was accom-
plished using maximum engine power without afterburner
and took less then 2-min. Shortly after leveling off, and with
the DME (Distance Measuring Equipment) indicating 50-mi
to El Toro, Phillips executed a 360-deg aileron roll. This
maneuver could be considered a questionable thing to do
approaching the crowded skies of southern California, and
much was later made of it in the press, although it had little,
if any bearing on the event that was to follow.

While the Phantom was executing its climb to 15,500-ft,
Air West Flight 706 was sprinting

Air West DC-9-31 N9345 taxies out
for takeoff at Los Angeles International

Airport (LAX) during its brief career. The
plane was delivered new to Air West on 4

June 1969, and collided with a Marine Corps
F-4B Phantom II on 6 June 1971. Forty-four

passengers and five crew on board the DC-9, as
well as the pilot of the F-4, perished in the

accident. Only the Phantom’s rear-seat Radar
Intercept Officer survived. (Clint Groves Collection)

During the time period discussed in the
article, there was a great deal of military
flying over southern California from
numerous air bases — most now,
unfortunately, closed. Marine Corps
Phantom IIs would not only be operating
from MCAS El Toro, but also several
other fields.

During the mid-1970s, Marine Corps
Phantom IIs often were painted in
extremely colorful markings — illustrated
by this example from VMFA-323
photographed at NAS Miramar during
August 1976. (Norm Taylor)
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